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'l.Goto cardinalmusic.org
andregister
for the Yahoo
newsgroup
2.Goto eScripandregisteryourSafewayclubcardwith
theband
3.UseGoodsearch
as yoursearchengine
4. Filloutalltheformsal thebackandreturnthemby
MondaySeptember
10th
5.Weareworkingon a SCHSBandshiftandsweatshifi
for parents.[-oakforthe orderforr*soon,
6" Youeanch*css to *rri*r a Jack+tas a parentif you
wanito.
T.Moito-shifis
a.refcr 15s-etudents
on!y.
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9/12

Band Parent Meeting 7PM New Parents.7:45 Returning Parents

9114

Home Football Game

9l18

Back to School Night

9/20

Paper the Band Review ParadeRoute

1015

Home Football Game

10n7

Paper the ParadeRoute

10t20

Santa CrvzBand Review

LA26

Home Football Game - Homecoming

10t27

Foothill Band Review, Pleasanton

tt/9

Home Football Game - Stump Game

11/10

Central California Band Review, Merced

11,117

Tournament of Champions, Fairlield

1211

Downtown Holiday Parade

tLt6

JatzBand Concert

l2t13

Concert Band and Bagpipes Concert

U18-20

NCBA Honor Band, Stockton, Ca

U24-26

CCS Honor Band, SantaCrvz,CA

2/??

Red and White Fair

2t23

ChineseNew Year Parade

3t1

Wilcox Winter Show

3t2

Armij o/Fairfi eld Winter Show

3t9

Vallejo Winter Show

3/15-16

Santa Cr:uzJaz.zFestival

3123

Foothill Winter Show

3130

Championships - depending on location

4113

Operations Canvas - Fundraiser

4l?.O
or 27

Concert and Jazz Festival

5 t5

Spring Auction

s/30

Concert Band and BagpipesConcert

6t6

Jazz.BandConcert

6/73

Band Awards

Santa Cruz High School . Cardinal Regiment'Handbooli

Dear SantaCruz Hieh School Band Families:

2012-2013School Year

SantaCruz High's Cardinal Regiment Marching Band has a proud history and tradition of excellence. As your
Band Director, it is my goal to continue adding to that history and tradition. My standardsfor excellenceare high,
just as each individual's potential as well as the bands potential for achievementand successis high. We have
Spirit and Pride! I.ook at what we have accomplishedtogether in the past. The magic formula is that we all work
TOGETHER, united as ONE, working toward mutual goals. Successdoesn't just happen-we plan and prepare
for it! We set our goals together and strive all year to reach or surpassthem.
To offer the band activities we have, we rely almost exclusively on fundraising and a strong supportive Booster
organization to help us cover the expenses.kt me add that being a parent or guardian of a band student makes
you a band booster.Money, however, should not be a barrier to participation in this organization. Students
will never be prohibited from performing due to financial reasons.Work has been done to presenta budget with
clear definitions of need and income. Band participation donations cover a portion of your expensesfor the
program. The school provides us with very little monetary support. The difference between the need and income
is what we ask the band families to provide in the form of band donations.
We are proud and privileged to representour community and our school as we travel throughout Northern
California and beyond. It is my goal to continue fostering a real senseof family amongst everyone:colorguard
and musicians united as one team-the Cardinal Regiment. When we say band we mean all of the students.Our
Boosters work togetherfor the same.
There are a few things you need to know while participating in band. especially marching band. I want you to be
well informed. Here is someof what you can expect:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9,
10.

11.

Fall marching seasonculminates with Downtown Holiday Paradethe first Saturdayin December
You DO receive class credit and a grade for participating.
Rehearsalsare sometimesrepetitive and boring.
You may sweatwhen it's hot and freeze when it's cold.
You will perform during 4 Saturdaysin the fall, a total of 4 out of 52 Saturdays.
After-school practicesmay be necessaryon occasionfor the first semester.
It's more fun at the beginning and end then it is in the middle.
Marching band memberstend to be more responsibleand so earn more privileges.
Marching band is part of the class curriculum; therefore, your grade dependson your participation and
attendanceat all rehearsalsand performances.
You will learn skills that can be used throughout your life,let alone increase brain activity and improve
physical fitness and raise your awarenessof good health habits and eating nutritionally for peak
performance.
You WILL probably have fun and make new friends-and so will your parents!

Be sure to get all forms in and don't miss the deadlines (there's a lot of stressthat way). Carefully read all he
enclosedpapers,especially the ones you must sign and return to me. You will seethat I believe very strongly that
attitude,attendance,and ability are important. And commitment,I give you mine.I'll do my bestto give you the
best band experienceI can. We will all work hard together,play together,sweat and freeze together,learn a lot
from each other, grow tired of eachother, celebrateour achievementstogether,and just plain grow together.I can
guaranteeyou that this experienceis one you will rememberfor the rest of your life. I look forward to working
with you this year. l-et's make this a marching band year that we will all be proud of !
Musically Yours.
Mrs.latham
Band Director

Being in S.C.H.S.Band - whattoExpect:
. You can expect deadlines to be adheredto. You will be given plenty of notice and many reminders. Studentsare reminded
almost daily about upcoming deadlines.
. We have a student calendar for the current month postedin the classroom.
. We have an Upcoming Events Board with the week's activities posted in the classroom.
. Remindersare written on the whiteboard.
. Studentsreceive daily verbal reminders repeatedly,never just once!
. Flyers are sometimessent home. Emails will be sent to those who have email at work or home.
. There is absolutely no reason to say "l didn't know" or "You never told me."
. Be responsible-pay attention, take notes when necessary,listen in class.
. Ask the Band Director or Assistant Band Director when in doubt.
. Booster meetings help parents stay informed of calendarchangesand additions.
. Parents:regularly ask for scheduleupdatesfrom your child.
. Checkthe web site for information: www.cardinalmusic.org

PleaseNote:
Most eventsare planned well in advanceand sfudentsare informed and updated constantly. There are times, however, when
we must hold an extra rehearsal.Keep in mind our scheduleis dependentupon studentscoming to rehearsalpreparedand
ready to perform their part' It is preferred that we never have to have an extra rehearsaloutside those scheduled.Like
dominoes,a band is dependenton each member to standup and carry their weight. When some don't, it affects the entire
band performanceand costs everyone more time, and often that leads to frustration and stress.The key is to simply be
preparedon the class work (music) being covered. Also, everyone should make an effort to stay in good physical shape.
Good health cannot be underestimatedin its effect on your performance in class or public events. Most extra rehearsalscan
be avoided if studentscome to scheduledpractices preparedand in good health. Time and health are precious to us all.

Band Reviews include parade, sometimes concert,jazz and color guard competitions. It is a long day away from home. We
needto travel early in the morning and return home late in the day. Some helpful hints to make the day the best!
' .
Have your student take warm clothing (sweatshirt,thermals, coat, gloves, etc) if the event extends into the
evening. The autumn evenings can be quite cold.
. Have your student eat a good breakfastso s/hehas enough energy to walk and perform during the parade.Most
paradesare about one mile long; some are up to two miles and last several hours. An empty stomach makesfor very
wobbly legs!
. Send a good lunch and snacks,or send money (between $10 & $20) for your studentto buy food. Some students
take a small cooler (it has to fit under the bus seat)with soft drinks, fruit juices, sandwiches,and other goodies.Not
all Band Reviews sell food.
. Remind your student to be careful and "prudent" with their money. It's a long day, so they should save some
money for the evening.
. Requesta map from a Band Director or a Chaperoneand join us at fhe Band Review to watch our students.We
will try to email this home and post it online.

Policies and Standards - Attendance
Policies:

Definition: These are defined as those that are on the calendar or posted in the band class by the director with at least ten days
notice.
Policy: Studentsare expectedto attend all scheduledrehearsalsin their entirety. Studentsin band are enrolled in a curricular
subject where their attendanceand participation is part of their grade. Everyone must understandthat a band is a complete
team effort and rehearsalsare an integral part of the class activities. When someonemisses a rehearsal,even though they feel
their part is unimportant, the result is compromised and everyone suffers.
Discipline Polic]r; A studentwho fails to attend a scheduledor extra rehearsalwithout an approved excuse in writing prior to
the rehearsalwill have points deductedfrom their grade and jeopardize their privilege to participate in the upcoming
performance.
Family emergenciesand illness may be cleared after the fact; a note or a phone call is required.

Definition: These are rehearsalsthat are scheduledwith less than ten days notice and are usually requestedon an as needed
basis.These do not include sectionalrehearsals.
Policy: Studentsare expectedto attend all rehearsals.However, conflicts that may result when extra rehearsalsare called
without sufficient notice will be excusedwhen the Director is notified in writing by a parent at least 24 hours PRIOR to
rehearsal.
Discipline Policy: A studentwho fails to attend a scheduledor extra rehearsalwithout an approved excuse in writing prior to
the rehearsalwill have points deductedfrom their grade and jeopardize their privilege to participate in the upcoming
performance.
Family emergenciesand illness may be cleared after the fact; a note or a phone call is required.

Definition: Rehearsalsscheduledby your student section leader, usually held during lunch, after school or before or after a
scheduledrehearsal.Sometimessectionalsare planned at a student's houseduring the summer.
Policy: Studentsare expectedto attend all sectionals when they have been given a weeks notice by their section leader.
ConflicB can be excusedby notifying the band director in advance.
Discipline Policy: Unexcusedabsencesfrom sectionals will result in loss of gradepoints. Continued disregardfor attendance
at sectionals can result in loss of privilege to perform with the band.

PeffOfmanCgS:

All performances
aremandatory.Studentsin bandareenrolledin a curricularsubjectwheretheir

attendanceand participation are a part of their grade. This meansyou are required to attend and perform as a part of the
requirementsof this class. Performancesare classified as MAJOR or MINOR.
Policy: Everyone must understandthat a band is a complete team effort and performancesare an integral part of the class
activities. In fact, performancesare the major tests of the class and cannot be made up or replaced. When someonemissesa
performance,even though tley may feel that their part is unimportant, the result is less than the best the band can be and
everyone suffers.
Definitions:
MAJOR PERFORMANCES: Evening concerts, band reviews, band festivals, and any performance designatedas major by
the director.
MINOR PERFORMANCES: Rallies, Assemblies, Home football games,short notice performances,or other per{ormances
designatedas minor by the director.
Discipline Policy:
MAJOR: An unexcusedabsencefrom a major performance will result in an "F" for the quarter. A sdcond unexcusedabsence
will result in an "F' gradefor the semester.
MINOR: An unexcusedabsencefrom a minor performance will result in the quarter grade being lowered one full grade.A
secondabsencewill result in the letter grade being lowered another full grade, and so on.

Policies:
Policies and Standards - Attendance
Policy: All approved excused absencesmust be put in writing and given to the director in advanceto keep points being
deductedto you grade.
Discipline Policy: An excused absencenot cleared with a written note in the time period required will become an unexcused
absenceand the student will receive the consequenceslisted.
Illness:Absencesdue to illness will be excusedwith a note signedby parents.(Absencesdue to minor headaches,P.M.S.,or
minor sore throats are to be avoided) Excuse notes are due tlte day following an absence.
Family Tragedy: Family tragedies such as death, life-threatening illness, family crisis, and major surgery are excused.When
possible, studentor family is asked to notify the director prior to the absence.However, written notice after the absenceis
accepted.
Once in a Lifetime Events: One-time family events,such as wedding, court hearings, religious events, graduations,once-in-a
lifetime music auditions. rue excusedwhen the director is notified at least two weeks aheadof the event. This would include
the above events that include immediate family members.
Exams: School examsthat can not be made up on any other day will be excusedwith prior written notice from the
teacher/councilorto the band director. This does not include college open house days or SAT tests that can be scheduledon
datesthat do not conflict. We make every effort to scheduleeventsaround many calendars.The PSAT given the same day of
the SantaCruz Band Review has a late start to accommodateour studentsmarching and taking the test. San Lorenzo Valley
High School gives the test on the Tuesday before that Saturdayand studentshave taken the test then to be able to enjoy the
band review. Taking an SAT test at another school site is an option as well.
School Sports: Band studentsare excusedfor most leaguessport competitions when advancenotice is given. Early
communication with both the band direclor and the coach is the key to avoiding conflicts. Studentsshould inform the band
director in advancewhen trying out for a sportsteam, and provide a copy of the sports calendar once on t}te team. Students
should also provide their coach with a calendar of band activities.

UnexcusedAbsences
A great life skill musicians learn early is the ability to recognize the value of the three "R's"-Responsibility-ReliabilityRespectfor others. Communicating an expectedabsencein advance,excused or not, is always the best policy. Don't create a
reputation of being a "no-show." Communicating and timing is key! The best practice is to recognize t}te commitment you
have made to the team and avoid unexcusedabsences.When a con{lict does arise, communicate well in advanceand be
willing to accept the consequencefor your conflict.
Work: At no time and under no circumstancesis working consideredan excusedabsencefrom scheduledrehearsalsor maior
band performances.Studentsare nol allowed to leave major performancesor scheduledrehearsalsearly due to work.
Arrangementscan be made when a conflict arisesfor minor pertormancesand extra non-scheduledrehearsalswhen advance
communication with the band director takes place. Note: Most employers in our community work with the schools. Students
should communicateprior to accepting a job that they are involved in band. Usually a conflict with work exists only when the
studentdoes not communicate honestly or well in advancewith the employer. Studentsshould provide a scheduleof band
activities to their employer in advanceto avoid conflicts of schedule.
Non-School Functions: Non-school related music groups, sports teams,or non-emergencyfamily activities such as family
trips or weekend get-awaysare not excused.These types of conflicts are handled on an individual basis. Contact the band
director at least two weeks in advancefor consideration.Plan the trip after the band performance-there aren't that many
performancesin a school year.
Other School RelatedActivities: Studentsneed to take responsibility to avoid over-committing themselves.There is always a
question about band studentsinvolved in other school-relatedactivities which could include cheerleading,sports, student
government,and so on. Specific arrangementsmust be made with the director well in advanceof the event when there are
conflicts with other school activities. Notification with less than one-week notice will be consideredunexcused,so please
plan aheadto avoid conflicts.
The music departmentsupports studentsinvolved in otler school activities.

Music DepartmentGradingPolicy
possible

. Participation
Class=5pointseach
Outsideof classrehearsals= 5 points each
. Music Proficiency (skills and written)
Scalesand Quizzes= 10 points each
Quarter written tests= 100 points each
. Written Assignments
Homework assignments= 10 points each
. Performances
Minor Performances= 100-200Points
Major Performances= 300 Points
Requiredfor passingthe class

1 0 0 -9 0 V o = A
8 9 -8 0 7 o = B
79 -jOVo = C
=D
69 - 6OVo
=
5 9 -O V o F

CategoryExplanation
It is expectedthat you will attend class every day. When a studentis absent
Class Participation:
it is the studentsresponsibility to check with the teacherand section leader to seeif any work has been
missed,as well as to obtain any announcements,music or hand outs that were given during the students
absence.Participation points can only be earnedwhen a studentis in attendance.Performing arts classes
are basedon studentsactively participating daily to createa finished group product. It is expectedthat
you will come to classpreparedevery day. This meansthat you have your equipment and supplies:
books, music and folder with a pencil, instrument kept clean and maintained, proper clothing and
footwear when applicable.
Tardiness causesyou to miss classtime. Participation points will be deductedfor eachtardy.
Citizenship: A student's attitude and behavior in a music classhas an extremely powerful effect on the
quality of the learning environment and performancelevel of the other studentsaround them. Students
are expectedto attend class with a positive, cooperativeattitude and to be on task throughout the class
period. Studentsdemonstratingpoor citizenship will have points deducted.

Attendance: It is expectedthat you will attend all rehearsalsin their entirety, preparedand on time.
Studentsseekingpermission to be excusedfrom a rehearsaland meet the qualifications, must, PRIOR to
that rehearsal,submit the ExcusedAbsencesRequestForm or equivalent to the band director. Ten points
will be deductedfor each infraction and/or unexcusedabsence.

MuSic ProfiCiencyl

how well youareplaying
Eachquartertherewill be testsgivento determine

your music and learningthe neededskills. Improvementis rewarded.
Proficiency Testing: (skills testing) Musical proficiency will be determined by skill tests, written tests,
performance during rehearsalsand sectionals,concert performancesand marching proficiency. Testing
will be done during class time on certain passagesand lines of music we are studying, as well as on
assignedmemorization.In addition to testing done during class,both individually and as a group, skills
will be evaluatedduring sectionals,during lunch, and/or by tape.There is no magic to achievingmusic

proficiency. The answeris practice!Regular daily practice with a focus does make the difference.The
more time you spendplaying your instrument,the betteryou will get.
Scales: Scalesare a significant part of a music student's vocabulary and scaletests will be given.
Studentsare expectedto know all Major scalesand the chromaticscale.Other scaleswill be assigned
according to the classthe studentis enrolled in.
Theory: Music fundamental worksheetswill be assigned.At least one written test will be administered
eachquarter._
Other written assignments:_Studentswill be assignedbasic writing assignmentsthat usually require a
next day return, sometimeswith a parent signature. Late papersoften do not receive credit but are still
due to avoid penalties.

Performancesi

arethe basisfor the class.It is
Bandis a performingartsclassandperformances

expectedthat you will attendall performances.Everyone must understandthat a band is a complete
effort and performancesare an integral pert ofthe classactivities. Consequencesfor unexcusedabsences
from performancesseverelylower your overall quarter/semestergrade.
PointSl Extra credit points per quarter can be earnedin many ways. They are
Extra
Credit
grantedfor doing concert reviews, or for doing various voluntary jobs assignedby the band director
from time to time. EX: assistingwith the elementaryor middle school band programs in an assigned
position, participating in other establishedmusic organizationsapprovedby the band director, being a
tutor for other music students,in both academicand music areas,being in a student leadershipposition,
demonstratingexemplary citizenship. Extra credit points help a studentwho is absentdue to illness and
is missing participation points, or for a student who missedturning in a practice record. Extra credit
points cannot take the place of a performanceor unexcusedabsence.
Outside Concert Attendance: It is expectedthat you would want to attend at least ONE concert, recital,
play, or any other form of a live performanceper quarter. ff we do not promote cultural awarenessand
support the arts in our society,who will? To receive credit for your attendance,within one week after
attending the performance,you must turn in the program along with an essay(approximately 500 words)
briefly describingthe performance,your likes and dislikes, and whether you would recommendthis
event to others. Up to five extra credit points may be earnedper concert.

Private Lessons
Private lessonscan help studentsgrow faster and give you much more direction in your practice. It is
highly recommendedthat all band members study privately. Some group lessonswill be available to
students outside the school day as funds permit. Please contact the band director if your students
seriously interested in taking lessons. Up to ten extra credit points may be earned for taking private
lessons.

Make Up and Extra Credit

Extra Credit papers may be written on any of the classic composers, for example; Bach, Mozart,
Beethoven or on one of the below listed topics. Length and content of the paper determinesthe number
of points earned.Length of paper is determined by the number of hours of rehearsalor performancehas
been missed.Two hours of performance or rehearsalor rehearsalequal one page.

Excellenceis an atiitude
What it takesto be successfulin marching band
Things I learnedabout people, places and myself in band camp this year
Leadership,what makes a good leader
Compare and contrast the musicality of the compositions in our concert folder (sryle, phrases,
tempo, articulations, dynamics, etc.)
6 . Color Guard: Compare and contrast the differencesin the routine
7 . The music of John Phillip Sousa
8 . List and discussfive problems that other band studentswill have to overcome when someoneis
absentfrom a performance
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Option B - ClassroomDuty
Various tasks can be performed instead of writing a paper. These tasks can be done before and/or after
school.These activitiescan include: sorting and filing music, organizing the music library, cleaningthe
band room, cleaning the bathroom, cleaning the refrigerator. This option is available at the directors
diScretion.
Refer to the grading policy for other extra credit options.

Unifonns
Marching Band
Each marching band musician will be issueda complete uniform; this includes a coat, plaid, broach,
baldric, pants,helmet,spats,shoes,gloves,socksand uniform bag.
Shoesmust be cleaned and polished before each performance. An inspection will be held before each
review. If the uniform is excessivelydirty the studentmay be askedto clean it before a review.
Each color guard member will receive a body suit, top, broach, and hat, shoesand uniform bag.
Each colorguard member will provide his/her own tights, makeup and hair items.
The marching band uniforms will remain at school and will be loaded on the truck for eachperformance.
Uniforms are not to be taken home without the direct permission of the band director or the
quartermaster. Notify the Quartermasterof any alterations needed, buttons missing or any uniform
needs.
Care and Proper wear of the Uniforms
Uniforms are to be hung properly in the uniform bags at all times when not in use.Dirty shoes,socks,
tights or leotards are atno time to left in the uniform bag. Studentswili be given a uniform and bag in
good condition. Studentsreturning a uniform or bag in anything other than good condition will be
expectedto pay for its replacement.
Becauseof the reputation of the SantaCruz High School Band there is only one way the uniform will be
worn in public. All buttons and zippers, except collar latch, will be buttoned and zipped and pants
fastenedin place. Hats may be removed only with the permission of the director.
Band T-shirts and .Iackets
The band and colorguard will wear the band motto shirt and bandjacket with black slacksor jeans at
casualperformances.This is considereda form of a uniform. Casualperformanceswill be determined
by the director. It is encouragedbut not a requirementfor studentsto wear band stuff at band reviews to
help show school spirit.
Concert Band and.Iazz Band
Each studentwill be required to wear all black for concert attire. Black button down dressshirts for men
(no t-shirts), black blousesare ok for women. Black bottoms may include pants or skirts longer than the
knee. You may use your black band shoesand socksfor this setting. We are investigating using concert
attire this year. Black tuxedo's for men and long concert dressesfor women.

Uniform Standards
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.

Respect what the uniform stands for. Wear the uniform with pride and spirit
No chewing gum, eating or drinking (other than water) while in uniform.
Hair is to be off the collar and neatly trimmed.
The uniform is to be worn as a completeuniform at all times regardlessof weatherconditions.
No other hats than the helmet are to be worn while in uniform.
are to be worn while in uniform.
No jewelry (including piercings),or sunglasses
No make-upis allowed on band members.
No fingernail polish on exposedfingers.
Men's facial hair must be clean- or neatlv trimmed.

StudentLeaderExpectationsandResponsibilities

The following studentleaderexpectationsand responsibilitiesare guidelines.They are not strict
requirements.In reality, the roles of the studentleadersare purposelyvery open. These guidelinesare
in place to help studentleadersto understandtheir roles in the SCHS Cardinal Regiment. However, in
order to achievethe level of enthusiasm,performanceand pride that the studentsof the Cardinal
Regiment strive for, studentleaderswill need to take advantageof the freedom given to them and take
the initiative to go aboveand beyondtheseguidelines. Studentleadersare highly encouragedto use
their creativity to work together to unify the Cardinal Regiment and bring about the desire to achievethe
high standardsfor which we strive.

Regular Responsibilities
Communicatethe needsof the band to the director
Leads the group as an expert on technique and style in marching
Assists in training of members
Runs rehearsalswhen needed
Notices any potential problems with personnel and music and solvesto the best of her/his ability
If required is preparedto create warm-ups, choreography,and schedules
Ensure sectionsare returning all equipment to it's proper location: stands,chairs, folders, instruments and
equipment
8. Shareshis/her passionof marching with the other membersof the group
9. Supportsall membersof the band regardlessof section.
10. Understandshis/her role in helping rehearsalsrun more efficiently.
11. Is always on time to class,with proper attire, and encouragessamebehavior from all other members.
Performance Related Duties
1. Complete equipment check list and excuseeach section leaderthe day or evening before a major
performance
2. Complete roll call the morning of a performance
3. Assist with loading equipmenton the truck
4. Check the sectionsuniform bagsfor socks and gloves after eachperformance
5. Knows where and when to be ready for awards ceremony.
6. Understandsproper band awards etiquette and supportsthe unit in proudly representingour band, school,
and communitv.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Regular Responsibilities
1. Communicatethe needsof the section with the director, which may include:
. sheetmusic, folders, lyres and flip folders
. equipment (repair and replacement)
t affange sectionals(time and location)
. needfor specialists
2. kads section as an expert in techniqueand style
3. Assists in training of section members
4. Runs sectionals
5. Notices any potential problems with personnel and music and solvesto the best of her/his ability
6. Reports to instructor or director any potential problems with personnelor music.
7. If required is preparedto createwarm-ups, choreography,and schedules

8. Ensure sectionis returning all equipment to it's proper location: stands,chairs, folders, instrumentsand
equipment
9. Shareshis/her passion of their instrument with the other membersof the band
10. Supportsall membersof the group regardlessof section.
11. Understandsher role in helping rehearsalsrun more efficiently.
12. Is always on time to class, with proper attrre,and encouragessamebehavior from all other team members
Performance Related Duties
1. Orgarnzecleaning and polishing of equipment before performanceday
2. Make sure casesare labeled with student and school name
3. Organize section equipment in order from largest to smallestaccording to the check list the day or
evening before a major away performance
4. Assist with loading equipment on the truck
5. Check the section's uniform bags for socks and gloves after performing

*ttil"t
*?:li::,1tli:t"""ds

withthedirector
of thesecrion
and/or
insrructors

2. I-eadssectionas an expert in technique and style
3. Assists in training of section members
4. Runs sectionalsin the absenceof instructor or director
5. Notices any potential problems with personnel and music and solves to the best of her/his ability
6. If required is preparedto create warm-ups, choreography,and schedules
7. Supportsthe Guard Captain with group stretchesand acrossthe floors.
8. Coordinateswith Guard Captain regarding regrouping of units for final run-throughs at end of class.
9. Reportsto instructor or director any potential problems with personnelor routine.
10. Sharesher/his passionof equipment with the other membersof the team.
11. Is responsiblefor knowing where the equipmentis, and how it is stored.
12. Supportsall membersof the group regardlessof section.
13. Understandshis/her role in helping rehearsalsrun more efficiently.
14. Is always on time to class, with proper attire, and encouragessamebehavior from all other team members
Performance Related Duties
1. Coordinateswith Guard Captain and instructors to insure make-up is consistent person to person,unit to
unit.
2. Notifies instructors or directors of any potential problem(s).
3. Knows the approximatewhere-aboutof all unit membersthroughout the day (within reason.)
4. Knows where and when to be ready for awards ceremony.
5. Understandsproper band awards etiquette and supportsthe drum major in proudly representingour band,
school,and community.
6. Organizescleaning and polishing of equipment before performanceday
7. Makes sure equipmentis labeled with student and school name
8. Organizessection equipment in order from largest to smallestaccording to the check list the day or
evening before a major away petformance
9. Assists with loading equipment on the truck
10. Checksthe section's uniform bags.for socks and gloves after performing

Guard SectionLeader/Captain
Regular Responsibilities
1. Communicatethe needsof the section with the director and/or instructors
2. Runs sectionalsin the absenceof instructor or director
3. Notices any potential problems with personneland music and solves to the best of her/his ability

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

If required is preparedto create warrn-ups,choreography,and schedules
Reports to instructor or director any potential problems with personnelor routine.
Is responsiblefor knowing where the equipment is, and how it is stored.
Supportsall members of the group regardlessof section.
Understandsher role in helping rehearsalsrun more efficiently.
Is always on-time to class, with proper affire, and encouragessame behavior from all other team
members.ispreparedto lead entire guard regardlessof section with group stretches& across-the-floors,
especially when instructors are not present.
10. Supportsthe Unit Captains with their duties, helping to make surejobs get done in the absenceof Unit
Captains.
11. Coordinateswith Unit Captainsregardingregrouping of units for final run-throughs at end of class.
Performance Related Duties
1. Coordinateswith Unit Captainsand instructors to insure make-up is consistentperson to person, unit to
unit.
2. Is preparedto lead entire guard regardlessof section with group stretches& acrossthe floors.
3. Notifies instructors or directors of any potential problem(s).
4. When required, knows where and when to be ready for awards ceremony.
5. Understandsproper band awards etiquetteand supports the drum major in proudly representingour band,
school, and community.
6. Makes sure equipment is labeled with studentand school name
7. Ensuressection equipment is organizedin order from largest to smallest according to the check list the
day or evening before a major away performance
8. Assists with loading equipment on the truck
9. Checksthe section's uniform bags for socks and gloves after performing

